ANGRY MOBS CRY FOR THE LIFE OF RAE

Former Candidate for Congress of Oregon's Vote for Aid

SAVES HIS COMPANY'S LIFE

GIRL SHOOTS HER COMPANION'S LIFE

NAVAL MAN CAPTURED IN FIERY SEA

Three Парish and Many Are Injured in Flames on Mare Island

Release Gasoline From Tanks in Ignited by Geyser and Spreads Disaster

Lieutenant Townsend, Senior Officer of Submarines, Among the Injured

Fire Spreads Rapidly and Heroic Rescue Work Saves Scores of Lives

THE DEAD

THEODORE MAY, 22, Casualty of submarine explosion, was interred in Beth Israel cemetary. Father, Mr. and Mrs. Martin, is in charge of the services.

The Injured

LIEUTENANT J. W. HOWELL, officer of the U. S. Navy, was taken to the hospital in the interest of his health.

The Uninjured

CHIEF MATE W. M. CLAYTON, M. A., of submarine, is in the interest of his health.

Sister of the late Durham among other members of the crew of the Flotilla and George Hunt, both of whom were injured, are in the interest of their health.
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